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Our mission is to be the hands and feet 
of Christ fighting for the cause of 

vulnerable children, their families, and 
their communities. 



children experience the poverty-driven
cycles of neglect, abandonment, trafficking
and slavery because families lack access to
social services, job stability, medical care and
quality education.

Hands & Feet Project is a group of
passionate child and family advocates
working to break these cycles by fighting to
keep families together.

Since 2004, our organization has provided
homes for 129 children, prevented 274
children from experiencing separation from
their families, and employed 425 individuals
in the community.

Every day in Haiti



Children
served

312

Families
served 

157

85 
Percent of donations
went to programming

2023 
by the numbers



In 2023, Haiti saw no major political shifts.
While the people rose against gang

violence, significant change remained
elusive. Beyond the capital, life stabilized,

schools resumed, and a new normal
emerged. Despite minimal improvement,
the country adapts, hopeful for a brighter

future.

Despite challenges, our commitment to
Haitian children and families is

unwavering. We seek Divine intervention
for protection against gangs, political
stability, and sustainable costs. Your

prayers are greatly appreciated.

Conditions in Haiti 



the best orphan care strategy starts with the fight to
keep families together.

Family preservation has been a vital component of our
programming since 2013 when we added "Fighting to
Keep Families Together" to our mission statement and
began advocating for families in the communities we
serve. 

In 2023 we opened four new Little Hands Daycare
classrooms, extending our Preserving Families project
even further into the communities we serve. The
daycare provides struggling parents of young children
with a free, high-quality childcare option, enabling
them to work to support their families and preventing
child abandonment and family separation.

We Believe 



157
total families served

80
families in stronger
together

77
families in little hands
daycare

Preserving Families 



94
total children served 

70
Children in
residential care 

15
Young Adults in
Independent Living

4
Children in
Community Care 

5
students 
in college 

Providing Families



Partnering with Communities
At Hands & Feet Project, we fight for the cause of
vulnerable children, their families, and their
communities in the hope that as we bind together
communities and strengthen families, they will, in turn,
protect the vulnerable children within them. 

In 2023, we launched the Partnering with Communities
project, a collaborative effort with Upstream
International to achieve this very goal. Together, we
share a vision of equipping local leaders and spreading
the message of hope.

Through the strategic Church & Pastoral Support and
Christian Community Development programs, we aim
to equip local pastors, churches, and leaders. Our goal
is to nurture their roles as catalysts for positive change
and ambassadors of Jesus Christ, fostering success in
the communities we serve.



Our Circle of Care is a comprehensive model that addresses the

physical, emotional, spiritual, and educational needs of every boy

and girl under our care. This model has set a standard of excellence

for our teams as we approach all aspects of our work and strive to

live out our mission. 

Physical: Clean water, Nutrition, Ongoing medical & dental care,

Dignified private spaces, Safe homes, Health education and

training. 

Emotional: Family-style care, Safe & nurturing environment,

Promotion of healthy attachments, Ongoing assessments of care,

Caregiver training, Counseling and clinical services. 

Spiritual: Local church family, Village worship, Bible training Faith-

based curriculum, VBS, Christ-centered care, Discipleship, Bibles,

Age-appropriate small groups, Christian Church Camps. 

Educational: Private Christian schooling, English classes, Year-

round tutoring, Vocational skills training, Transitional living

programs, Daycare services, and Individualized education plans.

Circle of Care



37,631
Total staff

hours dedicated
to Circle of Care 

208
Circle of Care

staff 
zoom calls

22
new staff
members

Circle of Care Staff 



Physical Care

19,416
Staff Hours

dedicated to  
Physical Care

362
Total 

Market Runs



10,400
Staff Hours

Dedicated to
Emotional Care

300
Hours of
Caregiver
Trainings

32
Caregivers

Emotional Care



896
Staff Hours

Dedicated to
Spiritual Care 

156
Worship Nights

Held at Children's
Villages 

Spiritual Care



119

6,919
On-Site
Tutoring 
Hours

Students Enrolled 
in School

9 Completed last year
of High School 

Educational Care

89% Grade
Progression



6
States 

worked from
Remotely

4,784
Cups of
coffee

18,276
Remote hours 

worked
in the US



2 1 0 New Donors



Thank you for making this year possible! Your support is creating lasting joy &
hope in the lives of Haiti's most vulnerable. We are endlessly grateful for you!
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